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Well. le knows what the consequences
Of any violation of that pledge would be,aad therefore I think that he ought to be
plaed on probation, and not superainuated

.hi1eheis yet young and able to discharge
is duties.

ILON. MR. MILLER-I feel very little
Personal interest in the question under con-

eration, and but for one thing I would
Very indifferent whether the report is

adopted or rejected. However, I would
ask the House to consider that the Con-
thT1gent Committee is a very large body;
ihat this subject has gone twice before
ie; that a similar report came in with

refrence to 'these items some weeks
o and that that report was sent
it again to the Contingent com-

cnttee; and the Committee, after full
salSideration, bas re-reported to the

le effect 'as on the first occasion.
1 think the flouse ought to take it for

a"ýlnted that a committee so large as that,
.econsidering a question twice, and re-

.r"ing again to the House-

lION. MR. BOTSFORD-Where it was
11Y discussed.

o MR. MILLER-Yes; where it was
Sdiscussed, have not been hasty or un-

ne i the conclusion at which they have
havisi. The question with regard toDateis one possessing some rather deli-taOtures, and the facts and details of
iea not be as well discussed in this House
Sthey could be in committee. For my

part, I am not willing to repeat the
the 1erents and statements made beforeobteO nmittee, and which were un-
' lan dtey true, in reference to this young
is * therefore, I do not think the House
S ao good a position to form a conclu-
adO this question as the committee who
gai under consideration. I wish the
C1 0omnito recollect that the Contingentsou£ld aee is a large committee, and they
honyd dlso know this fact, that on the

report ivision in that committee, on this
'ert i connection with Davis, there
fll dic ive of a minority, and that aftersecssion of the question. The bon.adterlbn says we had no evidence. We

ical iebest evidence before us of the phy-
k§elicpacity of this messenger.

thoN. MR. KAULBACH-I did not say
e comamittee had no evidence. I said

we have evidence of his apparent capacity
to attend to bis duties.

HoN. MR. MILLER-The evidence be-
fore the lon. gentleman has proved very
deceptive on occasion after occasion. That
is all the length I desire to go on that
view of the case; but we have had the
evidence of a medical man of high stand-
ing, a member of this House and of the
committee, Dr. Paquet, that the messenger
Davis is physically unable to discharge
bis duties. I venture to say that all who
know Dr. Paquet will feel satisfied thathe
would not make such a statement before
the committee, as a professional man,
unless he had good reasons for doing so.
There is another question in connection
with this subject that I wish to allude to.
The Chief Messenger, who is not harsh,
and who is known as a kind-hearted man,
bas recommended, for what I consider good
cause,the superannuation of this messenger.
If againstthat recommendation, andagainst
the recommendation of the large commit-
tee of tbis House, Davis is kept on now,
it will be a triumph for him over the Chief
Messenger and over the committee. I do
not wish the House or the Chief Messenger
to be placed in a humiliating position in
connection with so trivial a matter. We
have regulated our staff on the assumption
that this young man should be superannu-
ated,and it would disturb the whole arrange-
ment which we have made, and which bas
been going on during the Session, if we
now refuse to adopt this report. Under
all the circumstances, I think the House
should hesitate before rejecting a report of
a committee such as the Contingent Com-
mittee on a question of this kind, and for
various reasons: first, because it would be
for no good cause ; secondly, because the
conduct of the young man bas not been
such as it should be, though we are willing
to superannuate him when it is shown
from the testimony of a medical man that
he was unable from physical incapacity to
do bis work. We were willing totake the
kindest view of the matter on that evi-
dence rather than dismiss him for a cause
which long ago perhaps rendered him
liable to dismissal. As for taking him on
again on probation, I don't want to refer
to that matter. It bas been done before.
I think the wisest course is to adopt the
report of the committee.

The motion was agreed to.
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